$100 QUESTION ~ Fill this out to be entered to win FREE Mary Kay Product!
NAME ______________________ PHONE # ____________________CONSULTANTS NAME: __________________

If I only had 5 minutes to answer your BIGGEST QUESTION about a Mary Kay business, what would it be?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Of everything you have heard today what impresses you the most about a Mary Kay Business?
______________________________________________________________________________________________
If you were to ever consider a Mary Kay business, what would you enjoy the most? Circle as many as you’d like:
Money, Recognition and prizes, Self – esteem and Self Confidence, Earning a free car, Advancement, Flexibility – Fun
& Friends, or Being My own Boss.
Would you ever consider starting a Mary Kay Business? Circle One.
“A” = Absolutely, I have NOTHING to lose and EVERYTHING to GAIN by giving it a try …
“B” = Buy me a cup of coffee, I have questions …
“C” = Call me for the next event, it sounds intriguing …
“D” = Definitely not, I’m not into discounts!
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